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“And
another

angel came
out from the
altar, which

had power over

fire; and cried with
a loud cry to him that
had the sharp sickle,
saying, Thrust in thy

The days of Noah. The days of Lot. The days of Martin
Luther. The days of William Miller. The days of the antichrist.
The days of the three stooges. Satan knows that the various
forms of spiritualism unites Catholics, Protestants, and
worldlings for the mark of the beast as nothing else can. On
this cover, you see the words, “Enlightenment 101.” Do you
see her fingers? How will millions like her feel when they see
the pope also shape his fingers, and their enraptured souls
learn that he is the great “enlightened one” who exhalts the
“Cosmic Christ” [Satan] when he appears in different parts of
the earth?

sharp sickle, and gather the
clusters of the vine of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe.
And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the
vine of the earth, and cast it into the
great winepress of the wrath of God...
And I saw another sign in heaven,
great and marvellous, seven angels
having the seven last plagues; for in
them is filled up the wrath of God.
And I saw as it were a sea of glass
mingled with fire: and them that had
gotten the victory over the beast, and
over his image, and over his mark, and
over the number of his name, stand on
the sea of glass, having the harps of
God. And they sing the song of
NEWSWEEK, TIME, and others, show that
the battle is for the mind. Whoever has your
Moses the servant of God, and the thoughts has you. Modern spiritualism helps
devil offer health and happiness, while
song of the Lamb, saying, Great and the
doing his work on the minds of millions.
marvellous are thy works, Lord God
Almighty; just and true are thy
ways, thou King of saints.”
Dear SDA friends around the world,
Live forever! Read all the boxes in this letter, then come
back here and we’ll talk about what’s happening.
Faith: The verse says, “her grapes are fully ripe.”
Notice the word, “fully.” Does it mean that at that time,
they’ve crossed over the line and their probation is closed? The
Revelator sees those who had gotten the victory over the beast,
standing on the sea of glass. The prophet said, “They will be
brought into close combat with the beast and his image.” EW
254. Is that because they get God’s 3rd angel’s message to the
masses, and the devil goes hog wild in the wicked cities? Will
Magic in the last days. “Because they be
replenished from the east, and are soothsayers like many run away from giving that saving message like Jonah
did? And how will that last message affect us?
the Philistines, and they please themselves in the
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go children of strangers.” Isa. 2:6.
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From these magazines, we see that here in the last days, the devil and
the great men are dealing with people’s minds in an appealing way. Much
of it is mixed with spiritualism. The prophet said “Spiritualism asserts that ‘each mind will judge itself;’ that ‘true
knowledge places men above all law;’ that ‘all sins committed are
innocent;’ for ‘whatever is, is right,’ and ‘God doth not condemn.’ The
basest of human beings it represents as in heaven, and highly exalted there.
Thus it declares to all men, ‘It matters not what you do; live as you please,
heaven is your home.’ Multitudes are thus led to believe that desire is the
highest law, that license is liberty, and that man is accountable only to
himself... Where are the safeguards of virtue? What is to prevent the world
from becoming a second Sodom?
“At the same time anarchy is seeking to sweep away all law, not only
divine, but human. The centralizing of wealth and power... the spirit of
unrest, of riot and bloodshed; the world-wide dissemination of the same
teachings that led to the French Revolution — all are tending to involve the
whole world in a struggle similar to that which convulsed France.” Ed.
227,228.
“As Spiritualism more
closely imitates the nominal
Christianity of the day, it has
greater power to deceive and ensnare. Satan himself is converted, after
the modern order of things...
“The line of distinction between professed Christians and the ungodly
is now hardly distinguishable. Church-members love what the world
loves, and are ready to join with them; and Satan determines to unite
them in one body, and thus strengthen his cause by sweeping all into the
ranks of Spiritualism.” GC 588. Notice in the quote above that
spiritualism teaches that true knowledge places men above law. Crooked
and smiling preachers also teach that God’s law was done away with at
the cross, and that people are “free” now from God’s holy law. Thus,
preachers and church people have united with spiritualists. The article
below illustrates that this devilish effort of the ministers to have
“FREEDOM” from God’s law is more and more successful.

It mixes essential oils, and holistic
foods with miracle crystals, angel
numbers, tarot cards, psychic
awakenings, and demon possession.
Who would not fall for it? Many liberals,
atheists, church members, and the devil
himself think it’s great!

Man yells “Freedom!” as he
destroys Arkansas’ new Ten
Commandments
monument
http://www.salon.com/2017/06/28/watch-man-yells-freedom-as-he-des
troys-arkansas-new-ten-commandments-monument/
TIME, MICHAEL GLASSMAN
June 28, 2017

Arkansas’ new
stone monument to
the Ten Commandments lasted less than 24 hours.
On Tuesday, a 6-foot stone monument of the Ten
Commandments was installed on Capitol grounds in Little
Rock, Arkansas. Less than 24 hours after it went up, a driver
plowed into the granite with his vehicle.
The monument, built with $26,000 in private donations, was
totaled by Michael Reed, 32, at 4:45 a.m. Wednesday.
In the Facebook Live video believed to be posted by Reed, the
driver could be heard shouting, “Freedom,” as his car drives
“Truth is fallen in the street, and equity
onto grass and smashes into the the stone slab.
cannot enter.” Isa. 59:14.
Pastor Jan: There were 67 comments about the incident. All
of them that I read agreed that it was good to destroy the ten commandments. Why? Because great religious scholars
- who are the sons of the great scholars in the days of Noah - say that, “The 10 commandments were done away with
at the cross, and then 9 of them were brought back in the New Testiment.” Thus, they try to destroy God’s Sabbath
and His law together, and think that God is as ignorant as they are. It’s no wonder that “In her [the fallen churches]
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.” Rev. 18:24. Notice the word
“all.” These devilish teachings are the cause of this article below, and the popes, priests, and preachers will have the
blood of billions on their shoulders.

Violent Crime Is On the Rise in U.S. Cities

TIME, 1/30/17
http://time.com/4651122/homicides-increase-cities-2016/
Josh Sanburn & David Johnson
“Violent crime increased in many of the nation’s largest cities last year, the second year in a row that metro areas
saw jumps in homicide, robbery and aggravated assault. According to the Major Cities Chiefs Association, which
collected data from 61 metropolitan police agencies, U.S. cities saw 6,407 homicides in 2016, an 11% increase from
the year before. Dallas, Las Vegas, Louisville, Memphis, Phoenix and San Jose all saw rises in killings last year, as
did some smaller cities that typically have very low murder rates.
“We’ve had at least two years running now where there’s been an increase in 35 to 45 major cities,” Stephens
says. “It’s a major issue.”
“Stephens says many departments cite similar problems: gang violence and retaliation, violence associated with
drugs, the overwhelming number of guns in many U.S. cities, and even problems related to conflicts originating on
social media.
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Violent crime is on the increase in the
cities? You haven’t seen anything yet! Watch
closely “Nineveh was a center of crime and
wickedness. Inspiration has characterized it as
‘the bloody city’... full of lies and robbery.’
“Yet in that city were many who were
reaching out after something better and
higher...
“The instrument chosen for this work was
the prophet Jonah. To him came the word of
the Lord, ‘Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city,
and cry against it; for their wickedness is come
up before Me.’ Jonah 1:1,2.
“As the prophet thought of the difficulties
and seeming impossibilities of this commission,
he was tempted to question the wisdom of the
call. From a human viewpoint it seemed as if
nothing could be gained by proclaiming such a
message in that proud city. He forgot for the
moment that the God whom he served was
all-wise and all-powerful. [Have you ever
forgotten that?] While he hesitated, still doubting, Satan overwhelmed him with discouragement. The prophet
was seized with a great dread, [the devil uses fear to drive people in his crooked paths of misery] and he ‘rose up
to flee unto Tarshish.’ Going to Joppa, and finding there a ship ready to sail, ‘he paid the fare thereof and went
down into it, to go with them.’ Verse 3.
“Had the prophet obeyed unquestioningly, he would have been spared many bitter experiences, and would
have been blessed abundantly. Yet in the hour of Jonah’s despair the Lord did not desert him. [He won’t desert
you!]
“‘The Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was
like to be broken. Then the mariners were afraid, and cried every man unto his god, and cast forth the wares that
were in the ship into the sea, to lighten it of them. But Jonah was gone down into the sides of the ship; and he
lay, and was fast asleep.’ Verses 4,5.
“As the mariners were beseeching their heathen gods for help, the master of the ship, distressed beyond
measure, sought out Jonah and said, ‘What meanest thou, O sleeper? [We Laodiceans are also sleepers] Arise,
call upon thy God, if so be that God will think upon us, that we perish not...’ The mariners, impressed with the
thought that the strange violence of the storm betokened the
anger of their gods, proposed as a last resort the casting of lots,
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
‘that we may know,’ they said, ‘for whose cause this evil is
I’ve been studying the Bible in hopes of
upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah...
finding peace of mind. As I was searching, I
“‘And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew; and I fear the
was given the book, “National Sunday Law.”
Lord, the God of heaven, which hath made the sea and the dry
While reading these remarkable revelations I
was floored!!! Now it all makes sense, and
land. Then were the men exceedingly afraid, and said unto
the pieces of the puzzle have fallen into
him, Why hast thou done this? For the men knew that he fled
place! This letter may not reach you, but if it
from the presence of the Lord, because he had told them.
does, I’d just like to say, “Thank you.” I pray
“‘Then said they unto him, What shall we do unto thee, that
that this book reaches out to everyone like it
the sea may be calm unto us? for the sea wrought, and was
has to me. I really believe that God is
speaking strongly through you. Again, thank
tempestuous. And he said unto them, Take me up, and cast me
you. K. Fisher
Texas
forth into the sea; so shall the sea be calm unto you: for I know
that for my sake this great tempest is upon you.
“‘Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring it to the land;
but they could not: for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them. Wherefore they cried unto the Lord,
and said, We beseech Thee, O Lord, we beseech Thee, let us not perish for this man’s life, and lay not upon us
innocent blood: for Thou, O Lord, hast done as it pleased Thee. So they took up Jonah, and cast him forth into
the sea: and the sea ceased from her raging. Then the men feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice
unto the Lord, and made vows. [Praise God!]
“‘Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three
days and three nights.
“‘Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish’s belly, and said: ‘I cried by reason of mine
affliction unto the Lord, And He heard me; Out of the belly of hell cried I, And Thou heardest my voice. For
Thou hadst cast me into the deep, In the midst of the seas; And the floods compassed me about: And Thy billows
and Thy waves passed over me. Then I said, I am cast out of Thy sight; Yet I will look again toward Thy holy
temple. The waters compassed me about, Even to
the soul: The depth closed me round about, The
Troy: When you’re giving out the Sunday Law books,
weeds were wrapped about my head. I went
you
know that angels are there. One of those times - it was
down to the bottoms of the mountains; The earth
so neat. We knocked on the door, and the door opened,
with her bars was about me forever: Yet hast Thou
and the man crept out like this, and softly said, “Hello?”
brought up my life from corruption, O Lord my
And we smiled, and said, “Sir, did you get this book?” He
goes, “Yes.” We said, “Did you get a chance to read it?”
God. When my soul fainted within me I
He goes, “No.” As soon as he said that, this cat comes
remembered the Lord: And my prayer came in unto
flying out the door - VWROOM!!! I mean full speed! And
Thee, Into Thine holy temple. They that observe
the man starts screaming at us - “Look what you did! Now
lying vanities forsake their own mercy. But I will
I have to go out and get my cat!” He said, “Look what you
made me do!!” We turned around. We see the cat. The cat
sacrifice unto Thee with the voice of thanksgiving;
stopped!!! Just - boompt. The cat turned around, and
I will pay that that I have vowed. Salvation is of
walked calmly right back to his arms. Who did that? The
the Lord.’ Verse 7 to 2:9. [Praise God!]
angel!
“With penitence and a recognition of the saving
Pastor Jan: Wonderful! So how did it turn out?
Troy: He was amazed. He said that he would read the
grace of God, came deliverance. Jonah was released
book!
from the perils of the mighty deep and was cast
Pastor Jan: Praise God!
upon the dry land. [Wonderful Jesus!]
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“Once more the servant of God
was commissioned to warn
Nineveh. ‘The word of the Lord
came unto Jonah the second time,
saying, Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.’ [God gave him
another chance. He has given all of us another chance!] This time he did not stop to question or doubt, but
obeyed unhesitatingly. He ‘arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord.’ Jonah 3:1-3.
“As Jonah entered the city, he began at once to ‘cry against’ it the message, ‘Yet forty days, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown.’ Verse 4. From street to street he went, sounding the note of warning. [Notice, he did not
tell them of God’s love, mercy, compassion, salvation, or about dear
Jesus - our Saviour from sin and death. All he told them was,
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
“Your city will be destroyed!” That was it! And like
As I read your book, “National
William Miller, he told them the very day that it would happen! But
Sunday Law,” my spirit cried out
the Lord knew that this was exactly what they needed to hear - at that
“truth, truth, truth!!!” I am convinced
that you have interpreted Bible
time - to bring them to God. The message that our kind Father gave us
prophecy correctly! Thank you for
for the world is also the perfect message to save the people. But many
your book and the clear teachings that
poor church members - like Jonah - are too cowardly to give God’s 3
you present in it! God bless and keep
angels’ messages. To avoid persecution, they give false excuses that
you. Your humble brother always,
Mitchell
Tennessee
God’s message is “too strong,” or that “it’s not time yet.” Inside of a
giant stomach for 3 days with dead fish, and weeds wrapped around his
head - Jonah received great encouragement from dear Jesus to give His
message to “that great city” of Nineveh. And our Saviour knows how to encourage the “sleepers” now days to
“awake” and sweetly give His last message to “that great city” of spiritual Babylon. I praise Him that those who are
preparing to be God’s 144,000 are doing it! “These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.” See
Rev. 14:3-11.]
“The message was not in vain. The cry that rang through the streets of the godless city was passed from lip to lip
until all the inhabitants had heard the startling announcement. The Spirit of God pressed the message home to every
heart [Praise God!] and caused multitudes to tremble because of their sins and to repent in deep humiliation.
“‘The people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them
even to the least of them. For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe
from him, and covered him with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And he causeth it to be proclaimed and published
through Nineveh... cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn everyone from his evil way, and from the violence that
is in their hands. Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away from His fierce anger, that we perish not?’
Verses 5-9.
“As king and nobles, with the common people, the high and the low, ‘repented at the preaching of Jonas’ (Matt.
12:41) and united in crying to the God of heaven, His mercy was granted them. [Praise God!] He ‘saw their works,
that they turned from their evil way; and God repented of the evil,
that He had said that He would do unto them; and He did it not.’
Dear Sir,
Jonah 3:10. Their doom was averted, the God of Israel was
I have read “National Sunday Law.” Now I
exalted and honored throughout the heathen world, and His law
know why the Lord brought me out of my
was revered. Not until many years later was Nineveh to fall a prey
Sunday church! Others beside me have left it
after years of being deceived. All churches in
to the surrounding nations through forgetfulness of God and
my area worship on Sunday. To those who
through boastful pride...
rebuke me for leaving them, I say, “We ought
“‘The men of Nineveh,’ Jesus declared, ‘shall rise in judgment
to obey God rather than men.” Acts 5:29.
Thank you, Sharon H.
Illinois
with this generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented
at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is
here.’ Matt. 12:40,41. Into the busy world, filled with the din of
commerce and the altercation of trade, where men were trying to get all they could for self, Christ had come; and
above the confusion His voice, like the trump of God, was heard: ‘What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?’ Mark 8:36,37...
“The only city that will endure is the city whose builder and maker is God... The Lord Jesus is calling upon men
to strive to secure the immortal inheritance. He urges them to lay up treasure beside the throne of God...
“There is coming rapidly and surely an almost universal guilt upon the inhabitants of the cities, because of the
steady increase of determined wickedness. The corruption that prevails is beyond the power of the human pen to
describe. Every day brings fresh revelations of strife, bribery, and fraud; every day brings its heart-sickening record of
violence and lawlessness, of indifference to human suffering, of brutal, fiendish destruction of human life. Every day
testifies to the increase of insanity, murder, and suicide.
“From age to age Satan has sought to keep men in ignorance of the
beneficent designs of Jehovah... Men boast of the wonderful progress
Dear Jan Marcussen,
I have just finished reading your
and enlightenment of the age in which we are now living; but God sees
book “National Sunday Law” and I was
the earth filled with iniquity and violence. Men declare that the law of
totally shocked and amazed! I couldn’t
God has been abrogated, that the Bible is not authentic; and as a result, a
put it down! Enclosed is a check for
more of them. Please send them as
tide of evil, such as has not been seen since the days of Noah... is
soon as possible so I can give them to
sweeping over the world. Nobility of soul, gentleness, piety, are bartered
my family and friends. I was brought
away to gratify the lust for forbidden things. The black record of crime
up as a Catholic. But I left the Catholic
committed for the sake of gain is enough to chill the blood and fill the
church. I knew it was wrong to pray to
statues. Now I adhere to the truth of
soul with horror.
the Bible. May God bless you always,
“Our God is a God of mercy. With long-sufferance and tender
and keep you in His care. L.C. Florida
compassion He deals with the transgressors of His law. The end of
God’s forbearance with those who persist in disobedience is approaching
rapidly.
“Ought men to be surprised over a sudden and unexpected change in the dealings of the Supreme Ruler with the
inhabitants of a fallen world? Ought they to be surprised when punishment follows transgression and increasing
crime? Ought they to be surprised that God should bring destruction and death upon those whose ill-gotten gains
have been obtained through deception and fraud? Notwithstanding the fact that increasing light regarding God’s
requirements has been shining on their pathway, many have refused to recognize Jehovah’s rulership, and have
chosen to remain under the black banner of the originator of all rebellion against the government of heaven.
“God allows men a period of probation; but there is a point beyond which divine patience is exhausted, and the
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judgments of God are sure to follow...
“The time is at hand when there will be sorrow in
the world that no human balm can heal. The Spirit of
God is being withdrawn. Disasters by sea and by land
follow one another in quick succession. How
frequently we hear of earthquakes and tornadoes, of
destruction by fire and flood, with great loss of life
and property!... They are among the agencies by
which God seeks to arouse men and women to a
sense of their danger.
“The Lord would cheer every worker with the
same message that He gave to the apostle Paul in
wicked Corinth: ‘Be not afraid, but speak, and hold
not thy peace: for I am with thee, and no man shall set
on thee to hurt thee: for I have much people in this
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
city.’ Acts
complete
sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal joy—a
18:9,10... In
life of undimmed happiness—awaits the one who
every city, filled surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262.
Dear Pastor Jan,
“When at the foot of the cross the sinner looks up to
though it may
I have had my head in the
the One who died to save him, he may rejoice with
sand, loving fun more than
be with
reality. One day as I went to get
violence and fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.” SD 222.
the newspaper, I found the book
crime, there are Praise God friend! Praise God!
“National Sunday Law.” I
many who with proper teaching may learn to become followers of
thought that unity in the Sunday
Jesus...
law is just what the world
needs! I would be the one in
“The conditions prevailing in society, and especially in the great
charge of petitioning everyone
cities of the nations, proclaim in thunder tones that the hour of God’s
in my area to be in favor of the
judgment is come and that the end
Sunday law. So I read the book.
of all things earthly is at hand. We
A few hours later I was a
Dear Sirs,
are standing on the threshold of the
grateful Sabbath keeper! Soon,
I received a fantastic book
my husband and daughter
crisis of the ages. In quick
in the mail entitled “National
followed my lead. What a lot of
succession the judgments of God
Sunday Law.” Just a few
lives this one little book has
will follow one another... We are
nights ago I opened it up and
changed! We need to get many
read it. Revelation has been a
not to be surprised at this time by
more of these NSL books into
mystery to me, until now! I
the people’s hands! Starting
events both great and decisive; for
couldn’t put your book down!
this Sabbath, my SDA friends
the angel of mercy cannot remain
I want to get more of these
and I will be getting together
much longer to shelter the
“National Sunday Law”
after church each Sabbath for a
impenitent.
books to give to my family. I
meal, and then go and cover the
sincerely want to thank Ms
“‘Behold, the Lord cometh out
doorsteps with these little
Jan Marcussen for the help
preachers. Please pray for us as
of His place to punish the
she has given me in all this
we are for you. In Christ, P.N.
inhabitants of the earth for their
valuable information.
iniquity: the earth also shall
Sincerely, Alice
California
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
disclose her blood, and shall no
I will soon be a Seventh-day
more cover her slain.’ Isa.
Adventist. I want to express to you
26:21. The storm of God’s wrath is gathering; and those only will
my gratitude for your obedience to
stand who respond to the invitations of mercy, as did the
our Lord for the way He has placed
inhabitants of Nineveh under the preaching of Jonah...
you in this hour. I am overwhelmed
by the information you risk your
“Let the language of the soul be: ‘Other refuge have I none,
life to bring us in the book
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee; Leave, O, leave me not alone!
“National Sunday Law” and in your
Still support and comfort me. Hide me, O my Saviour, hide!
letters. I am intrigued by the
Till the storm of life is past; Safe into the haven guide, O
accuracy of the understanding you
receive my soul at last!’” PK 265-278.
have. We are on the edge of God’s
Dear Jesus said, “‘Now shall the prince of this world be cast
judgements. I agree that the Antiout.
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all unto Me.’...
christ will be taking his position. I
The
world will be lighted
pray that this crisis will be the
wake-up call to God’s people. So
up. Satan’s hold upon the
many will perish. We don’t have
souls of men will be broken.
Dear Jan Marcussen,
120 years as did Noah, to warn the
I want to thank you for
The defaced image of God
people. Keep on doing what you’re
publishing the book, “National
will
be
restored
in
humanity,
doing!! R.S
Sunday Law.” This book is a
and a family of believing
creation of Jesus Christ. I sent
saints will finally inherit the
for a number of “National
heavenly home. This is the
Sunday Law” and put them in my
result of Christ’s death. The Saviour is lost in contemplation of
church. People grabbed them up

the scene of triumph called up before Him.
the

cross,

the cruel, ignominious

He sees

cross,

with all

blazing with
glory.” Praise God!

its attending horrors,

DA 625.

to read them and they’re gone!
I’m so inspired by this book that
I feel that I need to put more of
them in other churches, and get
them out to many people. I was
confused about which day the
Sabbath was until I read your
book. But thanks be to Jesus! I
just believe that I can get more of
these books into the hands of
the people. Keep up the good
work in Jesus’ name!
M.D. Brown Sr.
Alabama
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“He who has given his life to God in ministry to His
children is linked with Him who has all the resources
of the universe at His command. His life is bound up
by the golden chain
of the immutable
Dear Sir,
promises with the life
While looking for something
to read. I picked up your book
of God.
“National Sunday Law.” I could
not lay it down! I’ve heard many
a sermon on the book of
Revelation - - but never
anything that touched my heart
like “National Sunday Law!”
The Lord put me under such
conviction that I said to myself,
“No, I can’t run my business on
the Lord’s Sabbath anymore.”
At first business was slow, but
then the Lord blessed in a
miraculous way! The Lord is
good and takes care of His
own. Yours in Christ, Marion R.

The
Lord
not fail
him
hour
will

in the
of

suffering and need.

‘My God
your need according to

all
His riches in
shall supply

Christ
Jesus.’ And in
glory

Announcements
1) You may make copies of this letter for
others. Color copies are the best. If you do,
someone, by the power of God, will be in
heaven who would have been lost.
2) We now have about 95% of what we
need to reach another million souls in
Oklahoma City & Tulsa in the great Hundred
Million Man March. Praise God! Thank you
for all that you’ve been doing! If our kind
Father impresses you to help us reach this
goal, mark it below.
3) - For those of you who want to know, I
had the privilege of ordering another one
million of the little NSL preachers to be born
- which will make 43.4 million in print in 70
languages. Our kind Father gets all the
praise. We get none because we are His
little children who can’t save anyone. But
dear Jesus gives us the joy of working with
Him - to reach millions of souls - so that He
can save both them and us.
4) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs, to all
who get 1000 little preachers to help save
souls for a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. God’s people are having
us to bulk mail them, and they are putting
them on doorsteps, sidewalks, benches,
parking lots, laundromats, restrooms,
shopping centers, and any place people sit,
walk, wait, or go. Let the devil leap up and
down!
5) “Come join our happy crew, we’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says
there’s room for you! - and room for millions
more.”

by

Phl 4:19.

merciful find refuge
the hour final
the mercy compassionate Saviour
need, the

of

in

of the

shall be received into
21-24.

shall

and

everlasting habitations.”

MB

Praise God friend! Praise God!

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each ___. Shipping on everything here is free in the
U.S.__. Please send me a box of 100 NSL preachers for a donation of
59¢ each __. Please send me ___ copies of Cousin Henry Potter & the
Terrible Time Machine for a donation of $10 each ___. Please send
me number ___ {1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a donation of $10
per DVD __, or all 16 for a donation of $120___. Send me Pastor
Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a
donation of $10 each. For my donation of $10 each, please send me
DVD # __ on the life of Jesus __, or DVD # __ on the book of
Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help bulk mail NSL
preachers to reach a million souls {1,000,000} in Oklahoma City &
Tulsa in the great 100 Million Man March ____.
Number of books ____, DVDs ___ Amount of donation
$______U.S.
Name____________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make checks to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Because
I’m getting at least one box of 100
NSLs for soulwinning for a donation
of 59¢ each with free shipping in the
U.S., please send me one of the
following 1) the CCA DVD #16, {CCA
stands for “Catholic Charismatic
Attack (on God’s SDA church} ___.
2) Number (1-74) ___ of Pastor Jan’s
DVD series on the life of Jesus ___,
or 3) Number (1-28) ___ of Pastor
Jan’s DVD series on the book of
Revelation ___. Please send me the
16 DVDs entitled “Catholic,
Charismatic Attack, (on God’s SDA
church) free because I’m getting
1000 NSL preachers for a donation
of 49¢ each with free shipping in the
U.S. __.
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